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movie 2 videogame-
reloaded.in vitro study of
thermally hydrolyzed rice

starch film containing
2-iminothiolane. the ability to

immobilize enzymes via
glutathione affinity has

demonstrated the feasibility
of using glutathione as a

molecular glue for both metal-
free crosslinking and enzyme
immobilization. in this study,

thermally hydrolyzed rice
starch (thrs) film was

fabricated using
2-iminothiolane (2-it) to
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enhance water- and ethanol-
solubility. the wet tensile

strength (wts) of thrs film was
significantly increased by the

addition of 2-it, but not by
glutathione, probably due to
reduction of the number of

crosslinking sites in thrs films
by 2-it. the bonding strength

of thrs film containing 2-it
increased with an increase in
the amount of 2-it added. in
addition, the optimum 2-it

concentration of thrs film was
calculated at 3.5 wt %, and it

was determined that the
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addition of 2-it increased the
wts of the film by 7-fold. the
permeability of the thrs film

containing 2-it, however,
decreased to half of that of

the control film. the emulsion
stability of thrs film

containing 2-it increased by
3.4 times compared to the

control film. finally, the
bioactivity of thrs film

containing 2-it was confirmed
by carrying out a "wet"

enzyme immobilization test.
enzymes were well

immobilized in the thrs film,
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and a higher amount of
immobilized enzyme was

achieved than was observed
in the case of the control film.
this study shows that 2-it is

very useful for the fabrication
of film for the immobilization
of enzymes and its utilization

in the production of
biocatalytic materials.kota:

death of tejinder singh
puthsa, hermit of faridabad
turns into another tragedy

tejinder singh puthsa, a
resident of aasra village in
faridabad, who had been
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living in a forest since last 16
years, suddenly fell down on
february 3 this year, leaving

behind the police department
to the nearby wildlife hospital

and other bodies including
the fire department.the

incident has become another
tragedy since puthsa used to
live in a hermitage known as

marwah, abode of
hanumanji.being a spiritual
man, the news of puthsa s

demise had left a deep
impact in the nearby

villagers, residents of aasra
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villiage who called the police
department to fetch puthsa s

body. sources said puthsa
was alive till 5 am of that day,
but when it was morning, the
villagers found the forest man

missing. “his cloths were
found near the spot, which
also led to the assumption

that puthsa might have
committed suicide,” said a

police officer. “but when the
forest department got

involved, it was found that
puthsa s cloths were soaked

in blood. soon the police
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department got the
information about puthsa s
disappearance and now we
could get the exact reason
behind his disappearance,”
said another senior police

official. according to police,
puthsa s family was out of

station on that day. the
family had a tense relation
with him for quite a long

time. 5ec8ef588b
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